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Textbook ban criticised
by Tom Keefe

and
level
u·pper
said
Thorsen
graduate school students should be
required to purchase their textbooks,
"if nothing else, to begin their own
libraries in their field of interest."
"They can always sell the books to
dealers at the end of the semester," he
added.
Guang-Meei Cheng, an economics
instructor, said that she tried to "adopt
the new edition of a book .I have used
in previous years," but she could not

A _textbook moratorium imposed
this semester at Eastern 11as adversely
affected the quality of teaching here,
two teachers contacted Tuesday said.
Larry Thorsen of the political
the
said
department
science
moratorium "has affected the. quality
of learning on campus, especially in
areas , such as political science and
government where instructors are
expected to keep readings up to date."
He added that "it is necessary to because of the mpratorium.
Cheng said the new edition is "more
change textbooks in departments like .
poly sci where materials get out of date improved, more up to date" and she
said she may request· the book next
sooner.'1
"l understand that the Textbook spring if the moratorium is lifted.
In the meantime, she said she is
Library has budget problems, but the
moratorium has hurt· two of my lecturing in class on topics which are fo
the new edition but which are not
courses,'' Thorsen added.
He said that in those two courses, he covered in the older edition from a
has been forced to send students to the copy of the new edition which she.
reserve section of Booth Library to purchased from the publisher.
Richard Sandefer, director of the
read books and government papers
wh ich he would otherwise have had Textbook Library, said Tuesday that
distributed throtigh the Textbook the moratorium was imposed last
·

·

spring for budgetary reasons.
"At that time, it looked like we were
going 10 go into &he hole," h1• said.
A committee headed by Lawrence
Ringenberg, &hen acting vice president
for academic affairs, wm, formed and

suggested either a raise in student fees
'
or the rnoratorium t.o oft set the lack of

funds.
They "didn't want 10 raise f��." so
the moratorium was imposed, San
defer said. Te)(tbook fo..-s had been
increased by$3 in the spring of 1977.
The moratorium "was an okay thing
10 do this semester," Sandefer said,
but it would be "against all principles
in an educational ins1itu1ion -to say an
instructor can't use the books he

wants."
.
However, Sandefer said that besides
the
instructors,''
upset
few
"a
my
affected
"hasn't
moratorium
operation at all."
Representatives from several other
to,
declined
either
departments
comment or were unavailable.

Library.

More to come

Patrons carded in Charleston bar
.

..,, John Plevka

Patrons iil at least one Charleston bar
frequented by students were recently
subjected to a spot identification check
by Charleston police and more checks
may be made.
A spokesperson for the police depart
ment said Tuesday that the police will
continue to "monitor" proper personal
identification at city bars in the wake
of the r·esumption of classes at
Eastern.
Last week two city officers conducted
a "walk-through" at Marty's, but no
arrests were made and Assistant
Police Chief Herbert Steidinger said
Tuesday that similiar walk-throughs in
other bars may continue.
He noted, h�ever, that the spot ID
checks are common practice for the
department ''at this time of year when
school resumes."
He explained that such checks may
be the result .of either a c<>mplaint from
the publi« of someone drinking under
age, officer observations or a com
plaint from bar personnel.
"We will continue to be monitering
the tavern activity,'_'Steidinger said.
He advised bar patrons to relax and
cooperate with the police if identifica
tion is requested.

it up'

eervlce -persoririef' find
up" and '·'doW1f' on· the
..
y w hn e ·repairing the roof
Fine Arts· ·buildlng. Don
Is on the roof and Fre d
on the ground. (News photo
·

ger).

"We're in there for a purpose and as
soon as that purpose is accomplished,
we're out of there. We're not going to
linger around lo oking for other

added.
The best policy, be noted is ''be
prepared to prove your age."
He acimonished stndents to always
carry their ID.
"People shouldn't be going into bars
without identification. It's just· like
when you go to the grocery store. You
wouldn't expect to try tO cash a check
without an ID," he _added.

He also warned students in particular
not to use borrowed or ficticious .
identification to get served a drink.
"Ifwe find that the ID is fraudulent,
it will only compound the problem of
being in thelbar under age," he said.
Steidinger also warned people not to
loan out their IDs, since if it is found
on the person of someone else it will
very likely be revoked.

Officers ·rescue student
after alleged altercation
An Eastern coed was rescued from a
Charleston apartment early Monday
by city police follo�ing an altercation.
Charges. of obstructing police of
ficers have been filed against two male
Eastern students as a result of the
incident, while charges are pending
against a third man allegedly involved.
Charged Tuesday in Coles County
Circuit Court were Michael J. Har
diman and Darrell Burkes� 21, both of
3l9Yi Third St.
State's
County
Assistant Coles
Attorney James Dedman said Tuesday
afternoon that �harges are still pending
against Rodney Burkes, 19, also of
319 Yi Third St., who is being held in
the county jail.

at this point," Dedman said. A
decision will be made in the case
Wednesday morning, he added.
The case was originally termed an
abduction. However, Dedman sAid
"it's now being called an altercation."
The victim, Dawna Anderson, was
in her Lawson Hall room prior to the
incident,
morning
Monday
early
Dedman said.

Anderson was allegedly taken from
her room and on to the North Third
Street apartment, where police later
rescued her a half hour later at 12:41
a.m., Dedman said.
Darrell Burkes and Hardiman have
been ordered to appear in circuit court
Tuesday and Sept. 14 respectively.

"We'i;e considering all alternatives

things,'' he said.
With the c:ooperation of bar·pations;
�teidinget said, the p0l�ce Will be ·able .
to lea:ve inuch sooner.
"If so meone gives an officer a hard
time, the more likely the officer is to
look into the matter more closely,'' he
·

0
' Wednesday �ii} be sunpy and
w r
with a
high in the upper 80s. Wednesday night will be fair
and warm with a low .in the low to mid 60s.

\'.�ry � �
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News sltorts

Begin, Sadat summit set
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) Anwar Sa.dat and Menachem Begin headed into
mountaintop isolation and the uncertainties of a Mideast summit confecence
Tuesday, already in conflict over its goals and the role to be played by President
Carter.
•

Begin says he hopes a basis can be found for continuing Egyptian-Israeli talks
·presumably at a lower, ministerial level - lasting months if necessary to achieve
a settlement.
·

Sadat, impatient with details and given to bold, history-changing moves,
considers the summit "the last chance for peace."

Big Jim signs health bill.

I

CHICAGO (AP)· Gov. James R. Thompson signed into law four bills Tuesday
that he said· "make Illinois mental. health laws the model for the nation."
The changes include a bill of rights for the mentally ill and establishes a state
commission to safeguard persons in state and private mental health institutions.
The bills also establish new court procedures and criteria for the guardians of
disabled adults.
·

Hire new Stateville head
SPRINGFIELD, Bl. (AP) � .Lou Jkewerf warden of Iowa's �um security
prison at Fort Madison for 10 years, Tuesday was named warden at Stateville,
one of the WOJ'$t overcrowded trouble .spots in the Winois prison system.

Greyhound's now on campus. Arid departing Fridays t
Champaign and Chicago. Your Greyhound Agent is
·1ocated at the Cashiers Office of the Stlllent Union
and can provide you with _full information
on the campus service.

Cashiers Office
Student Union·
Eastern Illinois University.·

·

·

Brewer, 43, took the Illinois job, which pays $34,800 a year, rather than the
warden's post he was offered at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, a medium security
prison:

-

..

Brewer replaces Ernest E. Morris, who resign�d for "personal reasons" after
holding the job for about a year.

Archbishop Nikodim dies
VATICAN CITY (AP)

·

Russi� Othodox Archbishop Nikodim, an advocate of

Christian unity and one of the six presidents of the World Council of Churches,
died Tuesday of a heart attack during an audience with Pope John Paul I.

The new pontiff gave him absolution and a final blessing.
Nikodim, the bearded 49-year-old metropolitan of Leningrad and Novgorod,
had suffered from a heart ailment since 1971.

·
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ket sales

$6,000

Outlaws
short span- of three hours
, the University Union ticket
Id $6, I 00 worth of tickets to
23 Outlaws concert, Anita
niversity Board adviser said
•

rt to the board at its weekly
Craig said the amount of
sold was average for a full first. However, because the tickets
arrive until late Tuesday
, they did not go on sale until
were some new people
at the box· office today and l
want to come back to work
. Today was really busy,"
business, the ·homecoming
set Sept. 22 as the date for
ions with the winner to be
at the football game the·
ming
Coordinator
John
said organizations likely to
didates for greeter would be
letters and copies of the rules
ion shortly.

members
consider·
tative pact
hearing for all American
of Teachers members
held between 11 a.m. and 1
. urSday in the
University
llinois Walnut room.
Merritt, president of Eas-.
AFf chapter, said Tuesday

at the meeting will be going

the main features of

the
contract settlement which
hed by AFT and Board of
negotiators during the

said AFI' members will
be responding to questions
the proposed settlement.
for approval of the con
AFf members will begin at
g, Merritt said, and will
e nntil 4:30 p.m.
·

ing the meeting the ballot

be moved to the main Union

Merritt said.
added that ballotting will
e Friday from 9 a.m. to 4

The Outlaws, a country-rock band, will appear at Eastern
Sept. 23.- Students waited eagerly Tuesday to purchase

b)' Pam OlsOn
After two delays, renovations in the
University· Un�on Pa_ntt_ier 4ir are set
tO ·bCgiii.'this spring at -a CO'st of over
$100,000:
Remodeling· in the Lair. was to be

·tOm�t,d

last summer but· was
delayed, when the Union was notified
�that �tate .statutes require than,_ an
•rchitect or certified �ngineer be
consulted ·if
planned
renovations
execeed $2,500.
Bill Clark, area head of the Union,
said engineers of Brown, Dayis and
Mullins Associates in Champaign were
·
"retained to do the certification for the
project:"
He said the engineers will •·•review all
the plans and go over all the
specifications before putting the bids
out on Sept. 14."
Clark said construction companies
will have one month to bid on the
project.
The bids will then be opened and the
least expensive bid will be sent to the
Board of Governors at its October
meeting for approval.
Clark said that once approved, the
"equipment and materials will be
ordered in hopes of beginning con
struction in April or May."
Planned
renovations
include
"tearing out the preparation area and
remodeling it with new equipment to
make the Lair more akin to a fast food
rest.au rant," Clark said.
Clark said the chan es are necessary
to bring more business into the Lair
because over the last several years, the

·cants for the scholarship were
to write a paper.

'

Lair's gross income has decreased in
the face of increasing competition.
"We ,must compete with the fast
'food resiaprants on Linc:Oln Str�t and
give our customers service quickly and
efficiently," he said.
Besides renovating its equipment,
the Lair will also change its 111enu.

-

Come on Down

-

nark- sakfthe Lair win ·�no longer
serv, fult dinners but will basically
cater to the burger and m.es peopte';"
.. 'etark said he ·fecU :lhC r.c��ions
·wlll end the lair's Ttemfof "operating
like a resJaurant of the 1920$ instead of
the 1970$.'•-
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$6,000. (News photo by Mark Winkler)

Bid opening �et for Lair r.emodeling

g

Fox, a graduate student in
and
counseling
from·
, has been awarded the 1978
le Memorial Scholarship.
•olarship was set up in the
of Hubele, a member of the
nal �ychology and guidance
ent who was killed in a car
in June, 1977. The award is
;ooo. and a tuition- .reirri
t.
who plans· ' to r�ceive her
s in tducation this. year. said
ts to teach health and guidance
ior high or high school, or
become involved in com

prime seats for the show. First day ticket sales topped.
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Eastern News
Opinion/C�minentary
The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editorial pages do
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will
endeavor to provide a forum tor campus discussion and comment.

Percy on old-time pol
Maybe Sen. Charles Percy, R
Illinois, surprised a few people with his
question concerning marijuana use on
Eastern's campus, but to. me it was
merely a·case of a master campaigner
hu$tling some votes.
Percy asked the question of Student
llody Pre�ident Tom Holden Monday
during a campaign vi$it to the
Charleston area.
Holden affirmed Percy's question
whether. pot use was . prevalent at
Eastern, but only after a shocked
pause.
.
And Holden had every right to be
surprised at the question:
No one could be expected to be
grilled about his constituency's per
sonal habits, as was Holden. I wonder
what Percy would have said if Holden
had answered hitn, "Yeah people
smoke dope around here. By the way,
do your neighbors?"
Obviously Percy did not ask Holden
the question to take a pot smoking
census. H� asked the question so that
he could refer to a bill which he
sponsored 'concerning insecticides.
The bill, which passed the House
and Senate and is now before President
Jimmy Carter, would fo part ban the
use of insecticides such as paraquat on
marijuana fields.
The bill would obviously relieve the
approximately 25 million marijuana
smokers who have run to their doctors
in mortal fear every time they get 'a sore
throat.
But. why did Percy wai� until he was
on a college campus to mention the
bill?
.
He just as easily could have b u t

the subject up earlier Monday in t
Charleston square where .he w
purchasing razor blades and kissi
babies.
The answer is that as a season
politician, Percy knew that he woul
get more votes from the Chariest
residents by shaking bands and kissi
babies than by mentioning any b'
which would indicate support fo
marijuana use.
Then he went out of his way later t
brag about the bill himself when he w
on a college campus where he knew th
bill would have more support�
Too bad that everyone at Percy'
campus visit was too surprised t
realize what Percy was doing.
It's also too bad that I never got
return call Tuesday when I call
Percy's office to ask him about t
timing of his question.

·

Housing problems
ne:ed closer lool4'
The problems experienced by students living in the
unfinished Sixth Street apartment complex are the most
recen� examples of the need for better communication
between student tenants and their landlords.
�

. Conflict betWeen the two sides has been smoldering
since the enrollment· boom fostered a crunch in off
campus student housing.
Both sides have valid reasons for dispute: students
feel they are paying exorbitant rents and living costs for
unsatisfactory housing, while landlords· feel they are
opening their propertY to damage and their finances to
unpaid rent.
Although we have _no concrete . solution to this
problem, we do offer one suggestion: that both sides
becom.e aware of their rights and responsibilities.
As tenants, and as a collective major economic force
in Charleston, students have a right to decent housing,
that which is complete, and reasonably fire- and insect
proof.
They also have the responsibility, however, to insure
that they maintain their houses or apartments in a
liveable fashion.
The individual student's final responsibility is to
himself: to be familiar with what his lease contains, to·
what the law says he may or may not do, and to stand
up for his rights if a landlord attempts to violate them.
Most students can tell horror stories of landlords who
dishonestly withold housing deposits or who ignore
problems.·
It is only small s<>laPe'to those students to know that
in three or four years those same landlords will be
forced Jo improve th�i�: ·sl:JPply of .hQlJ8ing to appe� to a
smaller and more selective demand from students.

Percy has now left Chariest
probably leaving behind some vo
from proud parents whose babies
kissed.

·

Other students who realize his t
are probably too late to confront hi�
That's .what keeps the elev
politicians in office.·
·

�'} � .

·

Helpweokstudents ea
Northern Illinois University has the
second highest admission standards for
public schools in Illinois, but we have
students who perform poorly in English and
math.
Charles Spangler of
the chemistry
department has said many students in his
classes . cannot add, subtract, multiply or
divide.

·

The accountancy department has in�
stituted a course for juniors and seniors that
covers English and communication skills.
Department chairman D. E. Kieso said
employers have complained that students
with excellent accounting ability could not
write clearly or correctly. He said the course·
has been filled every semester it has been
offered.
·

Donald Brod of the journalism depart
ment, said it was necessary to start giving an
entrance exam to prospective journalism
students because so many students .lack
competent English skills. About one-third of
the students who take the exam don't. pass it.

·

·We urge �tudents to gi� -their housi'ng tt.le serjous
'

attention it deserves by being selective in th e1 r ctit1ices,
communicating their requests and complaints to their
landlords and by being aware of their rights and
resources.

English skills. Students are f
below their grade levels and, as a.
these college students cannot perfi
college level.
This summer, thousands of
public school children were held
high school because they could not
an eight-grade level. It's a good idea
the problem in the early stages.

W; call on all Illinois schools to �
example set by the Chicago publil
and not promote students who
perfQrt"(l at their gr;ade level.
And in the future, students wou
to concentrate on . more advan
instead of reading, 'riting and 'rith
·

The fault obviously lies with· the
elementary and secondary' sc:JtOQlS. that are
iraduating students
bask matti. and

:.�itpou�

t�-elin'lise

- Students do have resources on· campus
for help. Among them· are the student goveriiment·
Tenant Union, the housing office.and the student affairs
office in·the
administration.
.
.

·

l'

•

...

lb�tt11@� :fP)@��(S)I' �-·
AH letters to tl'le ettitor must .carry the
. name, address.and telephOn'e number
· of their authors for identification
pi:Jr p(>ses. Letters which do not ·carry
t�is informati6n will not be published.
Names will .be withheld upon written

reQuest· Letters

should

�'. b8 ty

not exceed· 2·50 wor
length. Letters will be edited
libetous
material
sideration.
·
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w shopping center

uires bookstore
<!_

leston bookstore officiaits doors with a gran
y.

m, ''the bookstore with
feature a large variety of
well as paperback books.
tore has been open since
it opened in conj.unction
Eisner and Osco stores.
ager Shirley Melton said
benefit .from the large
of books and also the
of books through special
·

..

The Book Emporium's hours will be
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. Sunday.
The Book Emporium joins three
other major stores in the Charleston
Shopping Plaza on west Lincoln Aven
ue.
Osco and Eisner both had grand
opening ceremonies on Aug. 20. Each
store had a fantastic tum out of
customers, according to Osco manager
Dennis Williams. He said cars were
parked on the grass while a spokesman
for Eisner said shopping cars were
gone within fifteen minutes.
Williams said Osco will try to suit
students' needs with a full line of
cosmetics, film pl"QCessing, greeting
cards and school supplies.

•
l

·

Charleston's new shopping mall provides welcome employment to college
students and townspeople alike. Pictured here is Ea�tern sophomore Ed Brown
bagging groceries at the new Eisner· store as part of his job of service clerk.
(N�ws photo by Bobby V. Jack-soh)

I shows students favor itemized fee cards

News straw poll Tuesday
t students generally found
zed student
fee
card
during registration to be
'al and informative.
card, implemented
ice President Tom Dersch
summer, lists specifically
t fees are spent.
e students questioned felt ·
a good idea and said they
to see it continued

by

little surprised where some
went," Donna Ty art. a

g

,

senior, said.
.
She added that she was really sur
prised at the amount that went for the
bond revenue building fee.
The bond revenue building fee
currently tota),s $�3.50 for ull time
·students and $2.80 per credit hour for
part time students.
"Also, the textbook rental fee, when
I compared it ·to buying books at the
Junior college I attended, really saves
us money," Tygart said.
The textbook rental fee is $17 for
full time students and $1.50 for part
time students.
Kathy Witt, a junior, said that the
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·
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Your parents can receive a year ls
subscription to the News for only
·s10·. Call 581-2812 or stop by
the Student Services Bldg. today.
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Buy a Suit or Sportcoat
For $1.llJ?

l.Si�s 35-60
l•tterotions extra
fSale excludes new foll merchandise·· .

clos.ing

'""

... ��·.

f���� �'�-' also l>e
l_nfo�rnatfon
·
fotlnd m the university catalog.r

-Yes, during our final clearance, if you buy
any one of our clearance suits at the regular
·
price, you can get a 2nd suit or sportcoat of
up to that price from a 'large' special group

I
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LAST CH4'NCE

Page said that following the elec
tions a membership drive will be held.
The Black Student Union meets at 7
p.m. every Wednesday at the Afro
American Cultural Center.

·

"I know I'm not getting rjpped off
because I can see where th(,money is
goina·/' Hodel said,
.. rd like to see 'it continue. At least
one should be"given to new students or
freshmen,'' Hodel added.
.

r---------��-����------------------,

Petitions may be obtained from
Page at 280 Taylor· HaH· or frorn the"
Afro American· Cultural Center, 1525
Seventh St. Petitions must be returned
by 5 p.m. Friday to the suggestion box
at the center or to Page.

·

itchers

Eric Marxer, a sophomore, said
although financial aid pays most of his
fees, "it was kind of nice to know"
where the money is going:
.
"I was surpriSed it was so detailed
with the difference in fees for part time
and full time students,"' Marxer added.
Senior Rose Hodel agreed that the
card was a good idea.

·

petitions available

are now available for
the Bla\:k Student Union
Benita Page, Black Student
'dent, said Tuesday,
seats are open including
(tl:esident, vice president,
, treasurer, corresponding
and social .chairman.
interested students must
epoint average of 2.0 and a
with 50 signatures .of black

where his money· is going.

card "was interesting" but she had no
strong negative or positive reaction to
any specific fee.
"I really appreciate knowing where
my money is going," Witt said.
She added that the card was a
"great .. idea and that she would like to
see it continue "every semester or once
a year."
Junior Scott Paulson said he "paid a
lot of attention to the card. I always
wanted to know where my money was
going." "
"I 'was surprised to even get the
card, and I would like to see it every
time I register," Paulson said.
He added that he fdt. the brea�wn
on the card "'was excellent"
- · �nd -if.
helped ·him �o understand much better

:"i1�
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I
t
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PRICES EFFECTIVE IN
BOTH MATTOON AND
CHARLESTON EISNER
FOOD STORES UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED IN
OUR AD.

Your Eisner Stores in Charleston

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SEPTEMBER 9, 1978

8 PAC K
16oz.

�

btls.

OJi

plus deposit

S#Ul/t. �

Hillfarm
Cottage
Cheese

� I
�--� .

11"1,.,,�

24 oz.
ctn.

Golden
Bananas

Blue Bonnet Soft Margarine•• "°'· 69c

°9 -

Sliced Swiss Cheese• • • • • •,• • • '°'· $1
HlllFARMNATU_,.l

lb.

ROYAL PURPLE

Egg Plant
I

$199
Eisner Deli Cole Slaw:... . ... 69c
French Onion Chip Dip
69c
$ fl
Beef Summer Sausage
120 pkg. l
Old Fashion Loaf• • • • • • • • • • • • lb.
.

...

• • • • • • • • lb.

·

�

·

EISNER

·
••••

2 •b. bag 49e
Carrots
Gs;een Cabbage lb.13e Monterey
41ack
29C
s
e
o
t
ta
o
P
sweet
Cheese
e
l
b
.
49
p�;�h�s

FRESH

ECICRICH MINCfO llOIJNO °'

LOUISIANA

•.

lb.

L

- J�
�'.
�

·eroccoli Spears

---

lb.

G

c;;;�iApptes ggc

All. FLAVORS

Hawaiian Punch• • • • • • • • •• ••
Lipton Tea Bags• • • • • • • • •••
Northern Bath Tissue• • • • •• ,
Shout Aerosol Pre-Wash• • • ••

Frozen Tater Tots• • • • • • • • • • :u

°"·

YUMMY

Ice Cream· Sandwiches• • • • • • 6 poet.

$WANSON

Frozen Entree• • • • • • • ••• ... ,....... pk•.
,

�� fROZ�

RH

•

'J,

Wnrte Breeiil Douctt.

'

,·• • TWo·•' "�

w�·

HU�T"S

79c

��

�rima Salsa Spaghetti Sau
Chet Boy Ar Dee Ravioli• • •••

C

79
59c

·

Ban Roll"On Deodorant• • •••
'

PePS':d..Wt l�ste�,......

59c

•

·

.

.

•

•

·

I

'

'

., .

•

'

_.

•

•

,

listennlnt Mouthwash.,, •.•••

........ ••••.
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PRICES EFf:ECTIVE
SEPT. 6°THRU
SEPT,4, 1978 IN
CHARLESTON &
MAlTOON ONLY

1

.

\'.'IE WELCOME FOOD
STAMP CUSTOMERS

�
Canned
S1b.Ham can

.

�

Chipped
lloz. •lze

Meats

'149

...'159
. . lb.'228

.

30��ce

�;�::::

(LI

.)

21b. '391
2•.'359

�Sf¥e

Sliced
.

21>.$259
16oz.

'l 59

Ba co n

U.S/ZJ.A.

lb.
(LIMIT 5 POUMDS)

� 'A'�

Drumsticks or

Thighs
.
�-..,���....
,j;ij.
..::.,...---. Eisner Flour.
Belmont Buns .• ct. -·�
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

O<

.

.

.

.

h. bog

10 ct. Hot Dog

2/89c

UCTRAAISORIANT

e

k

Stea RoIIs.

·. ·

59c 12 ct.

Pamper'� Diapers

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.•

.

.

2• ct.

GREE NGIANT17oz.PEAS.12oz.COR Norlhz.

Sliced Green Beans

..

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

53 c

.

$25'
31,1

lb.

.
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Shuff re;.elected as Faculty Senate chairman

by Bernie Frey

final year of his term on the Senate, Department was elected secretary, also
and since senators usually "lay out" by acclamatio n.
·
after a term, they have no chance to be
Preceding the elections, Shuff
announced the resignation of senate
reappointed to offices.
Shuff was elected chairman last year members Herb Bartling of. the Zoology
during his second year on senate �nd, Department. Under senate bylaws,
therefore, he was eligible to run again. Bartling will be replaced by Bill
"I found myself in a position where I James, the next highest vote getter in
had to do what had to be done," Shuff the most recent Faculty Senate elec.
tion:
said.
Also elected to office Tuesday were:
Also before the election of officers,
Bill Weiler of the Botany Department, the senate granted Larry Williams'
elected vice chairman by acclamation request for a one year leave of
and June Johnson of the Music absence.

Robert Shuff was elected Tuesday to
his second consecutive term as chair
man of the Faculty Senate.
Shuff, who was the sole nominee for
the chairmanship, said he suspects
a Faculty Senate chairman has never
before been elected to a second term.
· He explained that a chairman is
normally elected during the third and

·

·

·

Union entrees.
raise in price

by Manha Hausser

Food prices in the University Union
have not been raised this year except
for a slight increase in the eost of
entrees in the Union Cafeteria, a
spokesperson said Thui:sday.
. John Hall, director of the Union food
services, �aid that the prices in the
Rathskellar and Panther Lair will not
be increased in the near future.

Williams has been named Dean of
the Graduate School ·for this academic
year, and will be allowE?d to ret ur n to
the senate during the 1979-80 aca
demic year.
Francis Summers of the Psychology
Department, the next highest vote
getter in the most recent senate
election will replace Williams during
the 1978-79 term.
Following the .election of officers,.
Shuff said that the Faculty Senate has
been given its own room in the
University Union Mezanine.
·

Dr.'s Keen, Jordon &Claydon
formerly of Carle Clinic, Urbana
announce the opening of their office

·

However, he said that the price of
�ntrees in the cafeteria has been
raised five cents because of rising
:osts.
He said that purveyors who furnish
:he cafeteria food informed ·Hall of a
:aise in their prices and he in tum was
'orced to adjust the cafeteria prices.
"No one is stupid · to the fact that
'ood prices have risen all over,'' Hall
;aid. "We were up against the same
;ituation and had to make a marginal
,,
ncrease in prices.
However; Hall Said, "Tbat area (the
:afeteria) is basically fa.Cutty and civil
;ervice employees and probably· not
nore than ·20 i)ereent Of onr- students
�at in this area. So students won't be
rery affecte,d. ''

for the practice of_

Oral & Maxillofacial
Su.rgery

.

1017 s·Broadway, Mattoon.·
258-6212

\�
�\ef,e

�\\�

u�,

THURSDAY

NIGHT

The Chapter House

956 Sixth St�eet

Fdrticles and information call:
345-9523, 345-3007, 345-9081
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te of Lincoln statu e�
ay b e decided soon

He l p

Plevka

fate of Charleston's fiberglass
of Abe Lincoln will likely be
ed Wednesday.

Sha pe

Browning, executive direc
e Charleston Area Chamber of
, said Monday three se
private concerns are interested
asing the 62-foot statue from a
"on of local business people.

Yo u r
W o r ld ·
j o i n t he East er� New s

g explained that the cor
will meet Wednesday mom

·

·

-

decide who will get the contro
Abe statue.

20 member corpora..tion erected
e on a five-acre tract of land,
as Lincoln Park, southeast of
n in 1968.

We have open i ngs· for
copy ed it o rs
wr i t ers·
phot ogra phers

been hoped by corporation
that the statue would tower
planned Lincoln Reservoir. .
, the lake project was . scrap
the state.

in its 10 years in Coles County,

tue has. been a target for
in the somewhat isol_ated part.
•

coin Cham&er had originally

m disassemble the huge Abe,

and re-erect him in RailState Park near Lincoln.

..

, the full Lincoln Chamber
teJect the plan due to a high

tag.

·

I

· •rm hoping that they (the corporation) can reach a decision on this
at the meeting Wednesday," Browning said.
He explained that the. bidded price
ror the statue by the respective parties
will not be as crucial to the decision by
the corporation as will an assurance
that the buyer can · have it moved ·
within 90 days of the sale.
" We just don't want this thing to
linger on any more than it has to,"

.

"It's now just a matter of who it will
go :to,1' be laid. ·
"I'm hoping very much that we can
reach a decision on this WecSnesday ,"
Browning added.

said that the three parties
in buying the statue are
ham, Springfield and Ch-

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL.BANK
.

.

''O.ur Pro du�t Is Service''
-

West Lincoln

Memb er F .D.LC .
. .

8:30 - 12 Sat
i

.

345-3 9 77
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''We Welcome Student Acco u nts"

:30 - 6:3o·· Fri.

F r i d �y , Sept . . 8

The Bet8 Sig Hoedo wn ! "

Men o f Beta Sigma Psi
invit� a11 EIU Males to

l

,

JNTR O DUCING O U R N EW FACILITY

111

St a ffe rs wi 'l l be h e l d at 3 p . fn .

'

� said.
,
"It's been pretty \vell decided that
"
we're going to let the thhlg go,
Browning wd.

;itporation was disappoilited
summer when the Lincoln,
of Qlnunerce decided �
a plan to purchase the statue.

-

A m eet i ng fo r prosp �ct i v e

a

foot sto mpin' good time.

.

Square dancing

,

women, beer

• • •

Thursday Sept! 7 at
8:00
·

Where :

p. m;

�t-a �igma Psi c�apiter'house
4 1 8 Harrison St.�

f

'

�

• i

;
Pho ne 34�� 4�8 1
·e
� � � � � � � � e.Mi
For information and ride

.

·
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JV Panthers drop season opener
by Vickie Woodbury
Eastern's

varsity

football

team opened Friday with a 9-3 loss to
Joliet Junior College.
the second quarter and led at halftime

Eastern

kicker

Steve

the end zone,. settling for a

extra point that gave them a lead of 9-3

game on the running of Jerry Hobson,
freshman from Chicago (Harper).

I 07 yards in

18

carries.

The Eastern Eyes booster club will
hold their initial meeting Wednesday at

going into the fourth quarter.
Eastern

gained

possession

in

12 p.m. in the

University Union Illinois
Walnut Room.

the

fourth quarter on a recovered fumble
by Centanus Green,

Coach

freshman from

the

s i te .

of the Massachusetts Mutual

Area Open singles tennis tournament
to be held Saturday and Sunday.
There will be six divisions in the
event, men's and women's open, men's
and women's 35 and over, and men's
and women's 45 and over.
The tournament is open to anyone
living

in

the

Cumberland,

counties

eleven

Christian, Clark,

Coles,

Douglas,

of

Crawford,
Edgar,

Ef

fingham, Jasper, Moultrie and Shelby.
Any

Eastern . student

or

faculty

There is a $1 entry fee for the
tournament, plus a can of tennis balls.
Balls will be Qn sale at the tournament,
which is run .by the members of the
Charleston Tennis Club.
All interested participants should
send an application and fee to Taitt's
Tennis Shop, RR 4, Charleston, IL

Cash keyed a four-run eighth inning
Tuesday· and lifted theMonfreal Expos
to a 10-8 victory over the slumping
Chicago Cubs.
The loss dropped the third-place
Cubs

five

games

behind

the

idle

first-place Philadelphia Phillies in the
National League East and was charged
to relief ace Bruce Sutter, 7- 7, who was
unable to stop the Expos in the eighth.

·

. Wayne

Twitchell, 4-12, was

the

winner in relief.
The Cubs took an early 3-0 lead but
found themselves trailing 4-3 going
into the bottom of the fifth after the
Expos scored three times in the top
half of the inning on a run-scoring
double

by

Larry Parrish

Ellis
Valentine's 22nd homer,· a two-run

WILL
THEATRE

and

Darrell Mudra and his staff

p

(0� ffie
·

scored on a single by Jerry White. A
single by Dave Rader, a pair of walks
and Tony Perez' error on Larry Biit
tner's grounder to first let in two more
runs.
The Expos closed the gap with two
sixth on a walk,
homer

before

Came1tal
Have Your
Yearbook
Portrait
Taken ...

homered, Manny Trillo singled, went
to second oil Del Unser's error, and

15th

u\Aa�e youll appoinhnent now
8:g0-4:go CUnion �obby

and
their

winning rally in the eighth.
Cromartie ·and Carter led off the
eighth with· successive doubles and
Parrish reached on an error by Trillo.
Chris Speier then singled to score
Carter with the lead run and Cash

getllotr pollttraltg wlQQ be ta'2e" gept. 5-1 g. gept. 2g
CU"deflcQagg pofltllaltg wlQQ be ta'2e" gept. 14-27

drove in Speier with a double.

ROGERS
3lS !..tll

Opens 6:30

Thank God
Its Friday
Ends Sept. 7

Avalanche

Balance of Stock-� 20o/o off
Including straight legs & bells

Sept. 6-12

11

Opens 7:30
Showing
- ----=9

at

dusk

II

•

for pennies a day.

9n CCJtront

The Cubs came back with five runs
in the fifth, triggered by Dave King
man's 25th home run. After Kingman

the

help brin g you your paper

CCJotr qjou

pinch shot.

Parrish's

News advertisers first. They

CUJaltittg

First round matches and opponents
may be learned by calling 345-2600
between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Friday.

runs in

Make it a habit to patronize

CUJe'fle

61920 before the deadline date of
5 p.m.

·September?, at

Expos_past slumping Cubs
ren Cromartie, Gary Carter, _and Dave

each day for the best buys.

li9''1itst
Ccarut=?r cat
Acti()llf
c)QQ gtudenH�:

member is eligible to compete.

Four-rqn eighth lifts
CHICAGO (AP) - Doubles by War

The wise consumer checks
the pages of the Eastern News

be the featured s eakers.

Tennis tournament slated
Charleston's Southeast Park will be

yard

Eastern Eyes to meet

With 4:34 left in the third quarter

Late in the third quarter Eastern
came up with its first first down of the

26

field goal by McDevitt.

was nullified due to a holding penalty.
Joliet scored on a run and kicked the

for

Joliet territory, but could not get into

McDevitt

2-0.

Hobson rushed

Eastern moved the ball deep into

yard line but could not convert.
converted on a field goal, but the boot

Joliet scored first on a safety late in

a

Chicago (Phillips).

Eastern moved the ball to Joliet's 33

junior

. •••t•r• ••w•
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REGISTER TO VOTE IN YOUR HOMETOWN

I

�

w

•1

-J

STOP BY GATEWAY LIQUORS OR
AND PICK UP A CUSTOME R CARD
Fri.

Sun.

Sept. 7

Sept. 8

Sept. 1 0

Selmon

Buff

Blue

Whit•

Thurs.

a

i'

If you will be 1 B before O ctober 4, 1 978 register now.

I

.I

Sept. 6

Wed.

* N OTE:

�\1�
.'. i

EAST SI DE PACKAGE EACH DAY T H I S WEEK

i

BY OCTOBER 4,1 978

s
.1
I

• DIF FERENT COLOR CARDS oN M�N •• SEPT. 11 oR TUES .. SEPT. 12
• 13 AND CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CUSTOME R SPECIALS
._._...
-..m.;;.�;;.;;;;;;.
;;;
....
.;;;,;
....,
...,
........,.
...,
........
_
...
_
._
_
_
_
_
......_

·z!

,

I

f;;

To apply for absentee ballots contact
Karen Porter 581 -3866

i

I

Mikva ! Coordinator for EIU

.

I
I

L--':'"'-�l!!'Y!_- ---1Ce_n!fworth· - -- Lincol!'�d---· �n Grove· - Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
noti_fied, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after
its first ins�rti()n .

lassified Ads

281 2 .

Wanted
Male roommate to share traHer. $80
monthly. Call Scott at' !345·9084.
_______

08

Female roommate need�1 04 1
7th apt-. no. 1 03 . Call between 3·7

to wolf( in landscaping
, Plinting and other real
jobs, evenings and
Eli Sidwell at 348·

_
....
_
_
_
..
_
_

JISYChiJtric

.'

ask for Toni or Pat . $67/month plus
utilities. 348·8476.
. '. . , , " -· . 07.
. .

Male roommate needed. House
9 1 1 Harrison . Rent $ 7 0/month plus_

08

unit,

utilities.

.

lor RN, LPN and
all three shifts.

may apply to

In Health Center
. East, Rt. 1 6 Mattoon
. --4:30 p.m. Monday·

5· 1 0
:;_
_
_
_
_
_
_

11

have
been
your
To find out how, call
281 2.

·

" OP

r

Fen.le oommate wanted to share
newly remodeled furnished house.

9 2 . 50 per month. Includes heat and
water. 345·7234.
Wanted
bedroom.
9568.

female roommate.
$54 month. Call

Own
345·

1 female roommate in new apt. on
Lincoln. 78.00/month plus utilities.
Sept. rent already paid. Need Im·
mediately. Call 345·7647 after Sept.
5.

Wanted: Female roommate who
enjoys country living In house 5 miles
from Charleston. $70/month plus half
electricitY and heat. Water furnished.

1 1

___

in all areas. Apply 1 1

. daily. Fat Alberts
�attoon.

,08

_______

na

or with car to pick

1ge5 6 '& 7 after school
mother arrives home.

& after 6 p.m.

____

oa

house, partially fur
to campus. Security

Girls preferred.

345·

Call 345·7346 after 3:30.
-

� �;

AKC male Dachshund puppy. $7t'>.

Call Sue at 581 ·251 7 or 234·3323
after 5:00 p.m.

(16·

....
_
...
........
.. _..._
.,.
_
,,__
-'�
:..
·

1 2 string electric guitar. Cali Jeff at
234·2835.

j L,

t 967 Impala and 1 968
Delmont. Call 234·3023.

room. Contact 1 2 2 0 Jrd Street .

oe

OldS

Announcements

Marantz 2220 Tuner. Call Joan at
235·0880.

I'll do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates .
Call Mary at 348·8576 after 5.

·

1973

vega GT.

w111 be"o;;if1or

vvork or school. Excellent running
condition. $650 or best offer. Cali
.
345-6023.
1 97 1

Muslang

351

{.

_',

Y:lll

Cleveland .

Good condition, $ 1 ,300. 345-51 1 7.
�...-...,.�
.. �...,.-�
- ���
· ·07

1 9 73
6976.

Porsche

914.

Call

234·

�-,-�......;._���---.---J·P4

1 9 77
Olds
Cutlass
Supreme,
immaculate. $5,300 or offer for quick
sale. No tax.
7083.

345· 7 2 78 or

__ 1 5
almost new AM·FM
speakers. Mike, 345·

__

: ����

0�

1 1
Models wanted. Cali Art department

______

58 1 -34 1 0.

11
One male for furnished trailer in

______

Charleston. own room. $90 month.
345·6892 or 349·8378.

with
1

.

·-

•

,

• l

·

·.

..

p.m.

'"�
....�
... ���""'-'-���oe

Girl's Bicycle 26" single- speed
"Like new condition . " Cali 345-6898

between 5 p . m . & 7 p.m,

_______ __

oa

For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle.

double overhead cam. Good con·
i
- Must sell. Call J, Dean at 58 1 ·
-

15
1 9 7 1 AMC Grem�n $750 or best
offer. Cali 345·91 1 3.
______ 1 2
For sale: 1 9 77 Honda 550 super
____

Wanted : Male roommate needed to
share furnished apt. $82.50 plus
utilities. Call 345· 77 4 1 .

For Sale
1 2 5 CB, 1 978 Honda. Excellent
condition. Low mileage. Phone 345·
7984 after 5.

·

08

·

06

1 969 Delta 88. Call Brian at 234·
3 5 uw.
00

06
1 9 73 Plymouth Fury iii. Call Chuck
at 235·4546·.

06

______

For .•:

sport-4 ,000 miles, extras. $ 1 400.
Phone (2 1 7) 889-2294. Ask for
Dick.

....-. �-�..:.-�--..--De

-�

Brand new Utah speakers for sale.
1 2 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange and
2 Y. inch tweeter. $50 each . Cail 5 8 1 ·
2033.

______

12

1 974 CB Honda 3S O .

Good Condition , ' t 2 , 000 miles. Tares,
chain, and tires in exceptional con·
dition . $550 or best offer. Must sell.

Call 345·7861 anytime.

. .

'

f>1

1 9 73 Dodge Tradseman van. Good

condition, wheels.. and wide tires,
customized interior, white with red
stripe; call 345·4030.

First

Baptist

Church-Morning

Ride the church

van-<:all 345-2856, 345·5081 .
-

Commuters

from

.

�;

- �2

Louisville

hours 9 till 3, call 665-3034.

"

00

DANC E:
B a l l e t -J a z z :-- T a p .
Registration for fall cJasses-<:hildren,
teens and .adults. Call 345· 7 1 82'.
JACQUELINE
BENN ETT
DANCE
CENTER.
5
Art materials sale at Neers Paint

�---'-�--- 1

Slore. 620 6th St.

��---�� --�- 1

5
�e will be a short usher com·
mittee meeting for all who ushered

last fall or spring semester. The
meeting w�I be Sept. 7 at 6_p.m. in the
Effingham Room in the Union. Please
a�en � . �s it is urgent!

....... --��-��07

�
�
�

The

women

P

of AL HA KAPPA
ALPHA are having their Fall Rush
Sept . 1 0, in the Charleston Mattoon
Room. 6:30-3:00 pm.

06

9397.

worship 9:30 a . m . , Church school
1 0:30 a.m. -college class, · Evening
service 6 : 00 p.m. Student mem·
bership available.

. -.

1·11· type for you. Call Sandy at 345·

Annou ncements

oe

For sale: 1 9 73 Chevrolet Vega GT.
Best otter. Call 348·0369 after 5

: � ���

. __---__...
_____""'""'..;;._
Roo mmates need ed:
male an
female. Call 345·9 1 0 5.

state

'

_______

1

1 9 70 V. Wagon-good condition,
cassette player, speakers, $700 or
best offer. Phone 345·3235 after 6

Solid

'

·

1 9 78 Yamaha 400 XS. 500 miles.
Calt 258·8984.

345·

--------�- 1

p.m.

''

·

_______

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
·.... oe

a e roommate t
Need on
smokes. Call 348·0446 after 5:00.
1 female roommate needed.

For Sa le

For Sale

area,

06
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha invite
you to party with the men and women
from Weiler Hail. 8:00 p.m. tonight at
______

1 532 4th St.

���;....;'--..,-_..,.��--'�-�

_______

SOURCE

LIST for

adult

mwf

books,

films, magazin�. rnarital !lids, etc.
obtainable through the mail ! ! Over
325 sources listed! Many can send

you free color illustrated catalogs!!
Only $ 1 ! Delivery guaranteed! Source
list, Dept no. 1 02, P.O. Box 5485,
Madison, WI 53705

oe
IMPROVE · YOUR GRADES! Sel)d

$ 1 .00 for your 256-page, mail order
catalog
of
Collegiate
Research.
1 0 , 2 50
topics
listed. · Prompt
Delivery. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles,
Calif. 900 2 5 . ( 2 1 3) 477·8226.

HELP! Need a ride to WIU Macomb

this weekend Sept. 8. Will help with
gas, can leave anytime. Call 3 1 0 2 .
Delta Zetas, we have Y'>Ur sign.

07

--------� o

All kinds of houseplants cheap. Call
345-3 1 6 5 .

--------� 1 1
Who are Hash, Sky, and Taz? And
why are they bothering us? Stay tuned
for further adventures .

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_oe
Free to good homes-litter trained
kittens. Phone 345· 7 1 24 after 5 p . m .
'

\, .

'·

08

Free kittens, litter trained. White,

grey & striped. 345-791 9 after 5.
·'

.

:m

Lost and Found
Found: Set of keys on Sixth Street.
includes skeleton key.

, · oe

Lost:White keychain with 3 keys.

Cail 345·651 2 .

Lost : Set of keys on campus, with
Standard Oil drop in mailbox tag . Any
i !:!f�>. please ! ! 3�_5·2258.
·
..;_
__;
_
_
�
_,_
__.,;
_
�
__
....
, .0
..._ 1

Found: Silver ID bracelet with the
name Vikki inside by field next to
Buzzard. Call 5'280.

--------� 1

1

Easte rn flews Sports
· Wednesday, Sept . 6, 1 97 8
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Def ens ive adj ust m en ts ke y tO Panth e r win

'- . �·-"'·;

by Carl Gerdo\'ich

the sudden changes in fine style. On
three separate occasions, the Panther
defense was called on after the offense
lost control and each time a disciplined
defensive effort held Central on
downs.
"Our defense held three times while
they (Central State) lost out on all of
·their sudden changes/ ' Teerlinck said.
"We took advantage of everything we
could and it paid . off. "
Teerlinck also cited out the defensive
efforts of Pete Catan, Alonzo Lee and
Ray Jeske; who all displayed ex
ceptional play at their respective
linebacking positions.
Mike
coordinator
O ffensive
Shanahan said Eastern's success began
last year when the new program first
began. Hard work and a lot of
dedication played a big part.
"Our success so far has come from
the efforts of all involved," Shanahan
said. " Everybody has given it their best
since the start and we had a hard winter
program. I think everyone knows their
role in turning the program arQund . "
Shanahan
c o mp l i m ented
the
Panther offense, mentioning· both the
passing and running game in helping
k eep
the
offensive
attack
un
predictable.
' 'Our .offense certainly is tremen
dous with (Chris) Cobb and (Lonnie)
Denton. Both are explosive runners
with
excellent
speed, "
Shanahan
explained. "But then look at the job
(Steve) Turk did and coup.le that with
(Jim) Warring's catches and the
Eastern's Steve Turk ( 1 1 ) throws o n the run i n the Panther's 4 1 -1 6
passing game is really something. You
can't say we're stronger in one. opening win over Central State (Ohio) Saturday at O'Brien Field. Turk
situation than another and it makes for pleted 1 6 of 2 6 passes and was instrumental in the victory. (News pho
Rich Bauer)
exciting offense. "

Asking three different people what
the key to Eastern's success was in their.
season opener brought out various
opinions, but perhaps the most vital
was the Panthers ability to "take
advantage of the sudden changes. " .
That is how defensive line coach
John Teerlinck commented Monday
following the Panthers' 4 1 - 1 6 romp
over Central State (Ohio) in coach
Darrell Mudra's debut at the helm.
"Playing as well as we did com
pliments the w0hole team, but our
ability to adjust to the .sudden changes
really gave us a lift, especially the
defense, " Teerlinck said.
" We certainly won't accept this
. game as our best c:ffort, but the
defensive performances were really
" We
pleasing," Teerlinck added.
obviously had some mistakes but they
were nothing but first game mistakes
that will take care of themselves. ' '
The sudden changes the Panthers
had to cope with stemmed from three
offensive miscues that gave ball
! possession back to Central State. The
I Panther offense coughed up the ball
three times, forcing the defense to take
over in unexpected situations.
Offensive mistakes resulting in lost
l
p<>Ssession certainly doesn't allow the

l
I

<lefense any rest .
" Let's face it. If the defense. holds,
we get the ball and then we lose it right
off the .bat. the defense has to put in
overtime and that can really take a toll
on you in the long run, " Teerlinck
explained.
.
The Panther defense reacted well all
afternoon
Saturday,
maintaining
Central's passing · attack and handling

•

Panther harriers geared for de fense of title
by

Brad Patterson

A national champio�ship is a tough
act to foJlow, but that is what is in store
for caoch Tom Woodall and his Eastern
cr0ss-country team as they open
defense of the NCAA Division II title
they captured last fall.
With six of the top nine performers
returning, four of them All-Americans,
and many of the runners coming · off
their personal best seasons in- the
.spring track season, optimism is
running high.
"We'll have a represen.ative team , "
said Woodall, now in his 14th year at
the hehµ of the Panthers. "It will be
tough to repeat, but we have the
people to give it a real good shot. "
To meet the challenges of opponents
who will be gunning to knock off the
national champs Woodall sends out
Joe Sheeran(Lake Villa), Bill Bandy
(Chillicothe), Casey Reinking (Alton),
and John Mcinerney (McHenry), all

·
Eastern's Casey Reinking is one of
four returning Ail-Americans .to the
PantJoler orose-c�try team ,- �h
opens Us. def'ense., of tl'le NCAA
n ati onal champjonsnip
II
Divi sio n
· Saturday in the sixth annual Varaity
Alumni meet. (News photo by Rich
Bauer)

returning All-Americans.
Sheeran, a junior, became the only
Eastern runner to gain All-American
status in both Divisionl and Divisionll.

,

quantity of miles, and his work has has had a tough luck two y
sure paid off. "
J;:astern. Rorem, a two-yeat le
Reinking was a state champion at was kept out of the nationaJil
5,000 meters last spring, and coming season by a foot injury, and W
off his.5th place finish at the nationals certain that Rorem is ready to
the trip to the finals this season..
last fall,is ready for a banner year.

Bandy was somewhat of a 'sleeper'
' 'Reo turned in a school re
last season, according to Woodall, and mile
in the spring, and has
Mcinerney, a two-time All-American, hard in the
off season. He sh
turned in a 4:06 mile in the spring, and just a super season," Woodall
will be a major strong. point for the
Larry Schuldt (Rock Falls).
Panther squad this season.
seven man national team last
"John is sort of an unofficial team Bob Feller (East Moline) are two
leader," Woodall said. "He really gets most promising sophomofell
everybody going, and I look for him to was clocked in 4 : 09 for the
have a real good year."
season, and Schuldt took 7th
Other seniors Woodall looks to for steeplechase event.

depth are Mike Hatfield (Hoopeston),
who is coming off knee surgery, and
Bill James (Mahomet-Seyniour), who
has been hampered by injuries in his
career

Juniors Paul Wilhite (Wheaton) and

Mike Moore (Joliet) are also expected
to finish well for the Panthers.

Moore was an unheralded performer

SJleenm '11 2nd place finish ht the until the 12_ l/� mile Panther
Pant held
Dlvi��. II .ineet � the Panthers ·te . laat sununer. Moo
te fDok secoDct ia tbat
�;,nn and his 1M � ftnbtt .� the event, and "has been �. real sqtj>tjse

-nuuor colt�ge event was also the
highest ever by an Eastern runner.
"Joe is an amazingly hard worker, "
Woodall said. "He runs a n enormous

. for us in the early going. ' ' acccording
to Woodall.
Another junior. Reo Rorem (Gilman)

With this returning noel
freshmen Chuck Elliot (Pala
Mark Sherman (Peoria Ric
the Panthers will once again be
·

"We have the talent to have
season . " Woodall said.
"M
portant, the team attitude that
much a factor last season
·

......

.

'"'ft was great to win the
championship last fall, but
thrill was seeing these guys
potential. I hope they can aU
agai n t.f\is year . "

